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Bill Van Vieck, member of the
student council, has been appointeel student chairman for the Community Chest drive, it was announced last night.
At a short meeting of the council
it was decided to add 10 cents to
the price of tickets for the Fresno
excursion to help defray cost of
police. Total price for the tickets
will be $3.60.
The council also urges that anyone who desires to direct the Revelries to put in his bid as soon
as possible. Those wishing the position to wrile to the venial!.

Students Sign
Petitions For
Waring Song
-- -There are now 1000 signatures ,
on the petitions asking Fred Warlag to write and play on his radio
program a new song for San Jose
state college, stated Bill Van
%leek, student council member,
yesterday afternoon.
"We should have 2000 signatures
on the petitions by Friday of this
week as we would like to have the
new song for the San Jose State
college-Fresno State college football game."
If enough students sign these
petitions Fred Waring will write
and play the college a new song
over 105 stations of the National
Broadcasting system.

TAKES
PLACE PRIOR
TO C.O.P. GAME
BY PEGGY RICHTER
With approval of the college administration, plans for
the first bonfire rally in ten years will get under way immediately, according to the Rally committee.
The project prior to College of Pacific football game
will take place Thursday, November 7, at 8 p.m. with the

By MARY JANE KIRBY
Official schedule of the twolocation set for either the left or
hour final examinations, adopted
right of Spartan stadium.
as a trial system this quarter, has
Students will meet first in the
been released by Registrar Joe
rooting section of the main stadiWest.
um and witness a display of fireworks which will open the eveAlthough the new final system is
ning’s ceremonies. At the close of
similar to that used by the majority of universities and colleges it is
this exhibition, the college band
singular in specifying that each
will play, and then students will
_
course must schedule a final
Tickets for the San Jose Play- form a serpentine through the
check-up, the type to be designaters’ production, "Much Ado About gates out of the stadium to the
ed by the Instructor.
Nothing". to he presented in the , location of the bonfire.
The fire will be lit as the serThe list of exams is made ow
Little Theater Thursday, Friday
in such a way that it does not fl and Saturday nights, are selling pentine starts in the stadium so as
low the same sequence of class
rapidly. announces James Clancy, not to endanger students who
thus giving more time for prepSpeech instructor directing the. would ordinarily be in the vicinity of the fire, according to Rally
aration. The complete schedule
play.
may he found on page four.
All freshmen women are invited
Priced at 25 cents for student Committee Chairman Don True.
A student drive throughout
The Camp Leadership club will to attend the meeting of the body members and 50 cents for
It emphasized by the commitin Room S2I6, an- Freshmen Women’s club of the the general public, tickets are oh- town will be held to collect bonfire
tee which worked out the plan. meet this
ad- VINCA behind the Morris Daily tainable in the Speech office, Room materials. Merchants are to be
es Dr. Robert
that no student’s final grade will
provided with cards by the callers
auditor’
from 12 TH until 1 p.m. 159, from the Speech secretary.
depend upon this two-hour exam- viser of the group.
which will state the date and
All students interested in work- today, according to Clare Brown
TICKETS FOR SATURDAY
ination, but under no circumWith most of Thursday and Fri- time when the trucks will call for
stances may any student he ex- ing with boys’ and girls’ organized Harris, YWCA secretary. Members
day nights’ shows sold, a few the materials,
cused. If he fails to appear he clubs as extra -curricular activity are asked to bring their lunch,
"Students are requested not to
Plans will be discussed for a . tickets are still available for the
may not take a makeup until the are invited to attend. Anyone who
next quarter the course is given. has worked in summer camps or pot-luck supper, a skating party, Saturday performance, according i take class time to assist with the
fire, but their help will be greatly
Provisions accompanying the plans to do so will obtain valuable and a swimming party under the to the director,
i
Described as one of Shakes- appreciated when their class time
schedule state t ha t classes experience in addition to a lot of leadership of Mary Jo Wharton,
I
,
newly-elected president of the i ware’s funniest comedies, "Much , will permit," True stated.
meeting four days a week will be fun with the group.
"But we of San Jose State colViee About Nothing" depends for
Plans for an all -day trip to Big club.
counted as daily, double-period
its Medal nature upon mistaken , lege are out to prove that this
classes are scheduled according to Basin in the near future will be
identities, overheard conversations, function can truly be a success In
the first hour of meeting, and discussed at today’s meeting. Those ,,....
fke
a
deaths, and elaborate Intri- every phase of safety and good
.
laboratory courses according to who wish may bring their lunches i ( .liapel
guys, Mr. Clancy declares.
I judgment," True said.
to the meeting..
the lecture hour.
Opening the second act is a masStudents who have access to
i
Late afternoon and evening ’
querade dance, with performers any bonfire ’materials or know
classes are to be examined at the Young G.O.P.’s Meet
iecwititred ow Page Foga)
Chapel program to he held in wearing Robin Hood hats and
Iasi regular meeting of the sect- Today At 12:30
room 53 today from 12:30 until carrying sticks topped with bal- ’
ions. and it has been suggested
loons.1 Purpose
si sue of the latter is to
that courses which meet at 400
Young Republicans will meet to- 12:50 will consist solely of quiet
sup p y . ap.
k comedy wh en the
on Monday will have their tests day at 12:30 In the Little Theater music and meditation with Sybil
players bang one another over the imocr,
from 400 to 6:00 on that
possibility of put- Ilanchett Schneller at the piano.
the
to
discuss
day.
Foster heads, according to Mr. Clancy.
Margaret
Chairman
Ong on a radio program.
HATS
Jerry Fitzgerald. president of states that all students and faculHats for the masquerade scene
the group, said the local Republi- ty members are invited to share
were made by Miss Dorothy Mancan committee is helping to initi- in this 20 minute period of silent chester. instructor
in Home EcoEstablishment of a one-year tuiworship.
ate the program.
nomics.
tion scholarship for an outstandStudents appearing in the pro- ing sophomore woman music studuction include Ellen Wylie, Bar- dent, sponsored by Mu Phi Epsilbara Bellah, Lenyth Speaker, Ruth on, national honor society for
Froelich, Major West, Clarence women, is announced by Lucille
Nests elected senior
Cassell, Frank Soarers, John Ro- Machado, president of the campus
clams President, Vance Perry
sana Johnson Mosier, !toward chapter.
has called a
alerting of the fourth
Melton. Loren Nicholseen, Joe JuraThis scholarship is to be awardwant
who
students
women
for
year class
Swim-a-Mc
quarterly
Thirty-first
cich, Keith Birkford, Frank ed in the spring quarter to a
for Thursday at
October
an
31,
be
Thursday.
held
he
will
blues
card
B
o’clock in the to drown their Blue
Thompson, Leonard Green, Duane woman student who has been in
Little Theater.
tttttt nee% Miss Gail Tucker, instructor.
Heath, Harrison McCreath, John residence at San Jose State college
PPrpose of the mi
The swim this year w ill host’e a Hallowe’en theme.
Shepherd, Dean Pair’s, Ed Rob- for five quarters, and, in the opineetng, states
every
out
are
cards
Blue
after
just
"This event has taken place
tthe President, is to make
plans distorter since the pool was built at San Jose State college," Miss Lucas erto, Johnny Blot*. Lewis ’Daniel, ion of Mu Phi Epsilon members,
and Lawrence Viou.
the coming quarter
possesses high scholarship, fine
and hear said.
SPartan Football
musical ability, and outstanding
by
a
followed
and
p.m.,
5:30
.1 p.m. to
Coach Ben Win The f ree swim is f
personal character. It will cover
tell "How best to witness dinner at an Italian restaurant which lasts no later than ’7:30. Reser:sliFriday Last Day
tuition and fees for the co-ed’s
a football
up on the bulletin board
game". The genial men- t bens for the dinner must he ueeaele by- signing
For Paying Dues
lunior year.
either in the pool or the Women’s gym. Price of dinner is 50 cents.
will address the
Mu Phi Epsilon presents several
seniors for one
of his very
Women participating in the event must have an approval from
Friday is the last day on
public concerts during the school
rare appearances bebring their own swimming cap.
and
department
the
Ilealth
which students may pay their
fore it campus
year, and participated in several
not
group.
"Students are welcome to swim and nest eat or to eat and
volume fees without the &tided
concerts on Treasure Island this
According to Perry,
’after swimming’
that
satisfy
to
planned
is
menu
sos
special
ire,.
A
a committee
Si late fee, announced Barry summer.
will he appointed
Ojatedt, general chairman of the affair.
Brakehill of the Business ofto aid the jun- appetite," aceording to Norma
Plans are being completed for
out list’Hallowe’en
carry
will
programs
and
decorations
Table’
k" hand and protect
hem
should be paid in the Ithe initiation of new members, to
fice.
the bonfire
toe the
Room I.
College 0 Pacifle-Spartan
I take place this quarter, Miss Mafeatured during Business office,
Informal races, and events for beginners will be
hay.
chado says.
the evening.
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Nothhi
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LOCAL sports page reveals
that an old friend has started
Entered as second clau matter at the San Jose Post Office
again. Last fall the same question
Published every_school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College
Was the subject of the discussion
NOW THAT I’M far enough oui
1445 South First Street
Columbia 435
Press of Globe Printing Co.
college boxing.
of the trees to see the
Subscription 75c per quarter or 61.60 per year.
by
written
letter
This time a
woods, I eat humble pie before the
coach
boxing
Dee Portal, Spartan
almighty heads of the Personnel
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1940
and secretary of the National In- Office hut the Personnel Com.
SWENSON
(PONY)
CARL
Astercollegiate Boxing Coaches
EDITOR
5551? tee, responsible for the two.
War safe? Why
Phono Columbia 4405
343 E. Reed St.
sociation, appeartsi in the local hour-exam proposal, still heads my
Office. Phone, Ballard 7800
sports editor’s column.
list.
Fight It, Then?
(Ballard 7802 after 5 p.m.)
Portal recently released a reANDERSON
Parry,
and
DON
Dear
Trust
association showing the Perhaps I have no legitimate kick:
BUSINESS MANAGER
i It seems to me that a man’s port to the
Phone Ballard 6099-M
s
mt tsit toeedmsesigfoon
foolishwholeexpciecuatrtsetrc
to
409 South Fifth St.
popular college sport.
f thetpop
u
steyo
I
i f t
Office Phone, Ballard MOO
1 vision is narrow indeed when he It is evident that the local editor tints
(Ballard 7802 after 5 p.m.)
situawar
a
over
hedule of work just to wa
gets enthusiastic
is not very enthusiastic about coi- scllow
VANCE PERRY tion because it is less dangerous le boxing. He appears skeptical In a final week of tests. It’s ex
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
on
Francisco
LACY
CONRAD
titan a trip to San
BEN FRIZZ! and
Iwikte.ddtinhgrohisntieedng
SPORTS EDITORS
m Portal’s findings and beliefs. l. it::iiiiviedagarnicet, toolike
HARRY GRAHAM the Bayshore. It probably does
FEATURE EDITOR
Portal Is one of the leading
man
JOHN HEALEY ,:ilte ten men to support one
COPY EDITOR
tlergyiate boxing coaches in the mum- , of a full 12 weeks of instruction,
on the fighting lines, and it may
Ile knous the sport from punctuated with frequent tests el
OTTO TALLENT , be that some few of these ten will
DAV EDITOR, This Issue
head to foot. lie has promoted tre- our reasoning and retentive pots
learn to take baths, brush then mentlouttly the popularity of box- ’dills,: tweaechairnegsexopef citiedwetoeks
teeths, and write love letters.
rganiZeinto a
Mg at San Jose State college.
Editorials and featurra appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect th eiwpoint
Is that however any evidence of Boxing classes have grown from list of filing-card facts.
of that writer and make no claim to represent student or college opinion, nor are
balance will ; the tens to the hundreds.
they nc sssss ily xpressiv of th Daily’s own policy. Unsigned ditorials aro by which way the
i may be lazy. Those who hre
suing" Were the chances of Neel Ile has done a great deal to
the editor.
I transferred from two-and three.
Mg real action only one In fifty, promote the popularity and safetY
could anything gained by the forty I of boxing here at San Jose and , hour examinations explain that
they would rather have them this
nine ever hope to justify the hor- along the Pacific coast.
in spite of the extra work. But!
rors and sufferings caused and inDue to the work of Portal and still must ask, why
change the
upon the one whose aggra- men like him, along with cooperaPresident MacQuarrie has granted us a bonfire. Prob- , (titled
system that this school employs!
vating duty It is to fight the war? tion from the college, it won’t be
ably against his better judgment, the president finally ac- , It is true that there are today , long before the popularity of col - I intend to fight the two-lies
quiesced -nd is no doubt keeping his fingers crossed until many who need to know about loge boxing will compete with pro- proposal as best I may. Not usthe event is over.
fairly, because the men and wawa
tooth brushes, baths, electric tessional programs.
of tht administration must know
Knowing his aversion to the matter of bonfires, we lights and education in "readin’
what they are doing and then
and writin’." It is also a fine thing
should appreciate Dr. MacQuarrie’s sportsmanship in giving to
NOTICES
must be some merit in the system
have one’s physical disabilities
the green signal on this one, and we should make absolutely corrected, and to learn boxing and Will the Democratic party of 2’ if only to "mold character".
But
o’clock
American
Constitution
sure that nothing happens to realize his fears. .
wrest ling.
I’m nein It!
class
please
meet
in
Student
Union
We are beginning none too soon on a project which The reason more people cannot
today at 12:10.
will require an enormous amount of work by a large number and have not enjoyed these things
NOTICE
a
lack
of
funds
and
constantly
is
every
Within
we
must
accumulate
students.
weeks
three
of
The Botany club still meet toThere n ill be a Japantwe Ste
time
same
And
at
the
facilities.
available stick of wood that townspeople will give us and billions are being spent to make night in MOM 5207 at o’clock. dent club meeting today in room
Ail those interested in flowers are Pitt at 12:30, to which all Japannt
au i o e scene o
e ire.
, ttttt re war machinery, with which
students are asked to come.
One of the things about bonfires which irk the citizenry he who ultimately pulls the trig- cordially invited.
is the indiscriminate collecton of fuel. The fellow who is sav- ger tflUSelt more destruction tmf
OMININNIMIIIIIMINIIIIIIIIINI111121111011111111111111111111N11111111111111111111111111111MM11111111111111111111111111111111111120
^
ing a box in his backyard for a bit of Saturday woodworking those very things we need.
squawks for skin and hair when some "smart-alecky college There are no poltical issues inboys" spirit the box away for their bonfire. It is this sort of volved here. I’m talking about
war, and how, to any unprejudiced
thing which will endanger future rally fires.
observer, it has and will prove
However, with an efficient and hardworking organiza- itself as a system whereby to
tion the danger of accidents can be reduced to a minimum solve problems.
and collecting the fuel should entail no haphazard grabbing God knows we’re destroying ourselves fast enough by Just such
of the wrong property.
Upon this bonfire depends the future of such events at innocent things as the Bayshore
Highway. Let’s hope that after
San Jose State college. If anything happens to mar the suc- this
war we vvill have learned
cess of this one we will never have another. So with this once and for all what the last tsar
thought in mind, we seek the co-operation of the whole col- began tit teach us: that niodern
lege. The concentrated effort of 4000 students is bound to warfare cannot solve problems.
Let’s hope that we do learn
insure success.
that, and that some day we will
Perry.
make the ten lanes on Payshores
instead of building cannons. The
difference in cost will leave funds
PONY SWENSON
enough for more tooth brushes and
bathtubs and what have you than
we could ever hope to see.
Erwin Jost.

Thrust and
Parry

.A

Formula For A Fire . . .

PUTTING 2 & 2 TOGETHER

THE EDITOR’S COLUMN

At last we are beginning to ’ dents have ever used. There will
weed out some of the relatively be issued a permanent photograph
small details that keep us from identification card which the stubeing a full-fledged "big-time" dent will keep for the duration of
college. The latest and most cheer- his college career. supplementing
ing evidence of this is the news the identification card will he a
that one of our on -campus fra- temporary student body card, isternities is going to honor our own sued each semester. Both will be
"Big Game" (San Jose vs. College included in a celluloid case, made
of Pacific) instead of the tradi- for standard Mee hill folds.
This year the cost will be higher
tional Stanford-California contest.
HERO WORSHIP Why this fra- than at any other time, for every
ternity ever has depended on other student will receive both permacolleges for a dance theme is puzz- nent and temporary cards and conling, especially when we have our tainer. However, next year identiown "big game" that attracts quite fication cards and containers will
a bit of attention in its own rights. have to be supplied only for new
The Stagg-Warner angle is one students.
that gridiron fans throughout the STILL SENSATION -Janie May
nation watch with great interest. Reed, San Jose’s petite, 8-year old
The fraternity has made a wise drum majorette, is still "wowing
move by acknowledging San Jose’s ’em" out at the football games.
She was the cause of a ripple of
"place in the sun".
NEW STUDENT CARDSNew comment that ran through the
student cards are to be issued ’ stands at Seals stadium last Frisoon, probably before the State- day night. With or without her
COP game. The new cards will be talented baton twirling she is a
different from any that this gen- natural heart throb.
Ah! that I were younger!
eration of Washington Square stu-

Murals For
The Morris Dailey?
Thrust and Parry,
Isn’t there an organization that
eould do something about replacing the two very antiquated pictures in from the Morris Dailey
ith something more lively?
The present ones are so unattractive that there are very few
students that could even recall the
subject matter. The spaces devoted to them are large enough for
two very attractive murals, 8’x10’
or thereabouts.
Would there be a ponsIbility of
obtaining something from the fair
to liven our front doorway?
Dorothy Crowley

TRAininc SCHOOL
315 TWOHY BLDG.
Intensive Business Courses
Individualised Instruction
A Smell SchoolOut Very Tlmrough
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Mr. Merchant, do you realize that

SE1111;

4100

SanWtalurhCipaum
1:le light.eningd71
thp 06acitali
Points

students read this newspaper every day?
Do you realize that these 4100 students
Spent $1,700,000 last year in San Jose?

DID YOU GET YOUR SHARE?
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

SPARTAN DAILY
Telephone Ballard 7800
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McCONNELL

SPARTANS IN
FOR TOUGH
GAME FRIDAY

FROSH ELEVEN PREPS FOR
GAME WITH SAN MATEO HUBBELL PERFORMANCE
MAY SHIFT TORNELL
JAYCEE ON SATURDAY

SLA NTS NEW BACKFIELD COMBINATION

Victorious over USF, and right now riding the wave of success,
San Jose’s Spartans have another "toughie" coming up Friday night
against the Santa Barbara State college Gauchos under the lights of
looks as if
’ the Gaucho stadium.
Try 118 they might, it
,
again
to
able
be
not
sui Jose will
Although bounced from the undefeated ranks by Fresno to the
((ancient that they can win charging line moved over Mann
being the
’thieve the honor of
scoreof
20 to 0 three weeks ago, the Gauchos actually turned in their
with
the
smoothness
and
I
precision
football
games
with
the
team.
best
of
astion’s high scoring
Coach reed liandow,s spar_ of a well oiled machine.
best game of the season against
University of Nevada. featuring them,
the Bulldogs.
STARTING UNIT
discov- tan freshmen went back to
work ,
their new negro backfield
The score by no means denoted
Satisfied that he has at last
terda
cry. Marion Motley, did everyy In preparation for their found a strong stprting unit. Ham- the correct margin of superiority
Oleg but commit murder Satur- "."
game with San Mateo junior col- low indicated yesterday that in all between the two elevens. Actually,
day M Reno as they mopped up on
Saturday afternoon at San , probability that same unit would the Gauchos threatened to score
Arkansas A. & M., 78 to 0. That’s ’ lege
Mateo.
open against San Mateo.
more times than the Bulldogs, four
right, 78 to O.
Displaying a devastating runThe playing of Vic Robinson and times advancing the ball to the
Nevada ran its point total for I fling and passing attack that has Don Thompson
at ends has been Fresno five-yard line, only to fall
the ecason to 192. The opposition seen the Spartan freshmen
win the bright spot of the freshman to reach pay dirt.
I Wrestling Coach Sem Della
in been able to score only 6. If II their last two games, this is indi- line. Both capable pass receivers
San Jose went back to work last Maggiore,
and Boxing Coach DeNevada had taken on a leas tought,.. I cation enough that they will be a when called upon to spark the night rather lightly, with a heavy,
Witt Portal are likely to engage
et IN" than Brigham Young
serious threat for all future op- yearling offense they excel in scrimmage on schedule for tonight
in a private feud before the outver,Ity In their second game, no ponents.
’breaking up the opponent’s mil- under the lights of Spartan sta- I come of the annual novice
wrestlennia what their total might be
KLINGER OKAY
Wing
attack.
Thompson
blocked
a
dium.
ling tournament is settled.
at this writing. The Brig(’ gave
The kicking and signal calling of Mann punt and Robinson fell on
MINOR
HURTS
t
The "Boxers" novice team coachNoada a 6-6 tussle.
George Klinger gave the frosh the it for the touchdown that decided
Again, the Spartans came out of; ed y
b Davey Hines and Con Lacy
Nevada’s other scores have been added punch Coach liainiow has the game last week.
with
football
b
for the tourney, lists such outnut up against S. F. State, 47 to 0, been seeking all season. When not
MORASCI RECOVERS
and figure to be at full strength’
standing boxing varsity prospects
and Southern Idaho, 61 to 0.
calling offensive plays, Klinger1 This week the yearlings will for Santa Barbara.
as Bill Sellers, 1939 runner-up in
The best San Jose has been able kept the Mann JC opposition have the full services of George
With Dick Hubbell stealing the
to do in six games to date is roll bottled up deep in their own terri- Morasci. Morasci played only a show at San Francisco, there is a the nationals, Dick Myagawa, allup 91 points to their opponents It;. tory with his long, towering punts short time in the Marin game due strong possibility that Truck Tor-I college champ’ and Bob Webber’
novice boxing titleholder.
Oh well, we needn’t feel too had Friday night.
to an injury. The rest last week nell will be moved back to tackle,1
The "Boxers" have shown such
stout it. Even Slippery Kock, bigThe yearling backfield combina- has put the King City flash back his best position.
gst worry to last year’s high-, lion of Cliff Francome at quarter; in good shape and he will be
Hubbell is going to be a mighty improvement in the mat sport,
scoring Spartans, isn’t doing so Tony Duarte and Klinger at the ready to go Saturday.
tough boy to keep off that first that Della Maggiore is casting cowell, They haven’t even hit the 50 halfback spots; and George MorA heavy scrimmage is in order string. He proved his mettle in the vetous eyes towards the boxing
team to replenish his varsity team
point mark yet.
asci and Al Hardesty at the full- for today with another scheduled Don clash.
next quarter. Observers rate SelSan Jose’s other future oppon- hack post operating behind a fast for tomorrow.
TORNELL SHIFT?
cots batted nearly a 100 per cent
Tornell’s shift into the line lers in the bantamweight class,
again over the weekend.
would strengthen a tackle situa- the equal of any varsity candidate
San Diego State college, in a
non, which right now calls for out for the squad. Sellers is virfollow-up to their 10 to 0 beating
Sr end Ilansen and Bob Hamill to tually conceded the novice wrestsuffered here over a week ago.
go nearly 60 full minutes of bruis- ling title. Other "Boxers" have
was hard put to beat Redlands,i
shown almost equal improvement.
hag football each game.
20 to 14,
If Bob Webber at 115 pounds
There is also a possibility that
South Dakota, Spartan optsoiJack Sarkisian, second string; wins the mat title in his division,
eels in the Elk’s Charity game,
quarterback, will see more action I he will be the only man in the
continued their winning ways with
hereafter. Jack directed the lass i school’s history to hold that title
By CHARLES "WATER" POLOS
a 26 to 6 victory over a tough
quarter Spartan march to touch. in both boxing and wrestling. As
Morningside college team from
Flashing a speedy fast-breaking offensive, San Jose’s splashing down land against USF, and is in Yet there are no candidates signed
Siotuc City, Iowa.
’ water polo septet last Saturday night trounced the San Francisco a spot to seriously challenge the to oppose him.
Despite the cheers which went ,
In addition to a team sponsored
17-2, to take third place medals in the Sr. PAA water No. 1 man, Joe Rishwain.
up from the Spartan rooting see- YMCA team
by Phi Epsilon Kappa. honorary
PASS ATTACK
tournament held on the UC campus last Friday and Saturday.
ti
scorepolo
II
San Jose figures to brush up on physical education majors [rater,4s.,, announced C.O.P. 9, Fresno 3,
Semi-final games Friday night found the Spartans pitted against ..s
it pass defense this week, and nity. to the four already signed for,
the official news scores later tell
, the National Championship Olym- well It might, for Santa Barbara the annual novice wrestling tourIts that Fresno took the Tigers, 3
pic club team, and California play- has one boy who can really throw ney, brings a total of five Wattle
to O.
irig against the S.F.Y. The Winged them. Ile Is one Tom Reid, who led ,, - v (1 for the event.
Jack Mulkey, Fresno Stai.
"0" took the Walkermen into a 130-yard passing attack on Free^-113 FE rita.!or tram tutored by
field goal kicking end, booted one
camp by a 19-5 count, while the no, and around whom Coach Spud Ivan Olsen, outstanding lightaver from within the five yard line
Golden Bears trounced the S.F.Y. Harder Is building several new , weight varsity candidate from Los
to give Fresno its win.
septet y the lopsidedscore o pass plays.
_ _
Angeles City college, is largely
Fresno was hard-pressed to win,
In their last game the Gauchos composed of men signed up in the
Nterria Buckingham, Spartan 18-2.
hating to stave off a cotiplt
strongest were hard-pressed to beat a fight- coaching methods of wrestling
’4 football center, is an engaged man.1 Playing against the
Nee marches deep into their ter
polo team
in i
organized club water --Cal Poly team. 18 to 19, having I class. The team is very strong in
---- 1
The engagement of Miss Rut heda
diary.
1 ng
i Elliott. senior art major, and the west, the Spartans made a re-, entered the game a little over- the upper divisions, with no canIn Los Angeles, Loyola fell bespectable showing, and while in I confident.
didates in the lower weights at
"Buck", one of the outstanding
fore St. Mary’s 18 to 7.
’
all, according to Olsen.
was announced
One of the major upsets in the San Jose linemen,
NOTICE
home of learned a few tricks of the trade,
Olsen’s team is composed of
West took place in Salt Lake City,1 last week at the Saratoga
grandparents, mr. from the tricky Winged "0" team.’ Spartan Knights: We meet mit John Peoples at 135 pounds. Jack
when the Utah State Aggies de- Miss Elliott’s
locals
the
night
found
Saturday
tonight
In
house
Pitman’s
Dean
at
Porter 155, Bill Hoover 165, and
feated University of Utah, 7 to 0. I and Mrs. W. G. Alexander.
their best game of the the Eastern foothills. If you
No date il8/4 heen set for the Playing
Bill Wilson heavyweight. The 145The winners were the same who
The
enS.F.V.
against
the
season
of
front
In
meet
a
way.
haven’t
wedding. Miss Elliott came to San
pounder, and the light-heavykat to San Jose, 19 to 0. And
the’ Jose State college from Harlin _ tire team worked as a unit, with Student Union at 6:45.
weight’s names are unavailable.
losers were the same
who lost to game. Buckingham hails from I.om the backs breaking down the tank,
Other teams signed for the
Santa Clara in San Francisco
scoring goals time and again. Cap- Foster, Chirp Sparrow and Duke
Met Bruno" Varsity
oPening day.
tam n Dean Foster paced his mates Horan showed well at the guard e% en t are
gang, Fred Albright’s socWhich puts San Jose in a favor- victory,
by swishing numerous shots into spots. Egan Hoffman, diminutive House
(Prawn, and Karl Kuhl’s Natzl’s.
able light. The
the net after long sprints. Coach goalie played flashy ball, saving
Spartans ran up In
points against the
Hoff- Kuhl’s squad, formerly conceded
occasions.
several
on
goals
last
pleased
well
Rochester
was
Walker
in
Charley
was
joy
’
There
Staters In tao
with little chance. Is rapidly assuming
quarters, then settled
buck to give: week as Dud DeGroot’s boys won with the work of his team, es- man continues to improve
the subs a
the (lark horse position.
game
each
time.
backs
the
some
of
work
the
chance.
in
with
game
pecially
first
their
Utah University
Rochester
the
into
moving
in
hall
joy
the
no
kept
was
who
,
is considered But there
same stuff around
Salt Lake. and I over the week -end, for Amherst. offensive end of the tank to set up
har the team
0
to
26
a
outfit
that the Spar- had given Dud’s
scoring plays for the forwards.
tans beat hand
the Iles a licking thumping.
ulds to prestige
Bill Iliff, Charley Whitaker and
for San Jose.
Shirakoff played good ball
Gene
NOTITTS
W ANTED: Managers for the at the forward spots, while Capt.
Up in xi
Contact ----For the Quick Lunch
that suffered ana, another team ’e ing wrestling *canon.
a staggering loss to sans Della Maggiore or Leroy Hill.
That’s Nutritious
San Jose, almost came
through tol
HUNT’S
Upset Pro-game
predictions. MonThere Is an opportunity for
tan State
Barber Shop
(remember, 35 to 0) some fellows to become manage"
gave Montana
Rmionber-11 pays to look saltscare before University a good for the Basketball team. If interOpposite the Campus
the latter was able ested speak to Coach :McPherson
35 E. SAN CARLOS
Is IT
rough with a 6 to 0 or Leroy 11111.
BY BENNIE FRIZZI

CLICKS; ENDS SHOW ABILITY
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VARSITY BOXERS
FAVORED IN
MAT TOURNEY

ISPARTAA SEPTET WINS
’THIRD PLACE MEDALS
IN WAIT!’ POLO ’TOURNEY

BUCKINGHAM
ENGAGED TO
RUTH ELLIOTT

PORK --- BEEF
SANDWICHES

SPAPTg\N DONUT SHOP
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WILKIE SHOWS GAINS AS Personnel File, SPECIALIZATION IN
BETTING ODDS DROP FOR , Show Many
GIVEN FIELD
F.D.R. VICTORYPOYTRESSITest Evaders ANY

-------

1 in New York."
TAKES CHOICE
When it comes to the numerous
cross section polls and straw votes
that are being taken in the cowstry the voter can take his choice
among the different results and
choose the one that favors his
candidate. According to Poytress,
he has never heard some of these
polling systems.
"That one by Her* favoring
WIlikle is a new one on me," he
said.
"I have only known the Gallup
poll to be wrong once," declared
Poytress, "that was in the first
Ham and Eggs vote. According to
the Gallup poll the proposition
should have been beaten 2 to 1.
Actually it was barely defeated.
WRITES GALLUP
"Mr. Settles wrote to the Gallup
people at that time and asked for
an explanation of their error. They
replied, among other things, that
their workers out here in California were not sufficiently experienced to conduct a poll according
to the true Gallup standards and
had not taken a true cross section
poll."
Recent Gallup polls have shown
Willkie gaining back a little of the
ground he lost to Roosevelt, however, Roosevelt is far in the lead.
In the opinion of Poytress any
error in the findings of the poll
would be caused by the lack of
diligence on the part of the workers and not in the system itself.
CLIPPED BLAST
"I clipped General Hugh Johnson’s latest blast at the Gallup
poll." said Poytress, "after the election I’m going to send the clipping to him and make him eat

APO Honors New
Pledges At Dance

RECEPTION PLANS
UNDER WAY FOR
C.O.P. GAME

Sociology Club
Visits Orphanage
On Field Trip

Homewood Terrace, a Jewish orHonoring its new pledges. Alpha phanage in San Francisco, was
Pi Omega, social fraternity, will visited by thirty members of the!
hold its fifth annual Hayloft Hop Sociology club when they made
Saturday night in Matatwi’s barn their first field trip of the quarter
on Downer avenue.
last Friday afternoon.
Entertainment for the evening
A brief lecture on the history
will be furnished by Kidwell’s of the institution was followed by
Kornhuskers, local orchestra,
a tour of the grounds and build"Music will include sweet and ings. Homewood Terrace is run on
swing with a Square dance number the cottage system, which emphato vary the tempo of the evening’s sizes individualism rather than the
dancing," states Len Baskin, co- regimentation of the Oliver Twist
chairman with Bob Smith for the, type of orphange.
annual affair.
After leaving the Terrace, club
Bids are on sale and can be se- members ate in San Francisco,
cured from any member of the after which they attended the
fraternity or the pledges.
game,
NOTICES
NOTICES
There will be an Inter-Society
Tau Delta: Special meeting tomeeting in the Dean’s office today night in the Tower. Dinner starts
noon.
at 5:30. Be prompt.
hear William Asher: Widely
travelled English lecturer and author. He will speak at 12 M tolay in room II. Auspices of the
San Jose State Bible club.

There will be a meeting of the
Hower Arrangement club today,
in room A-3 at 5 p.m. All members are urged to attend. Please
be prompt.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Classes meeting at:
Dec. 10
8-10 -. 1 MWF or 1 Daily
10-12 MWF or 8 Daily
1-3
-- 1 TTh
3-5
8 TTh
Dec. 11
Classes meeting at:
5-10 - - 10 MWF or 10 Daily
10-12
11 MWF or 11 Daily
1-3
10 1-Th
3-5
-- 11 7Th
I

NEEDED: HAWORTH

After checking Its files the
l’ersonnel office finds that there
are quite a number of students
By BErrv FINLEY
who have not finished their Per"The teacher who has specialized in a given field is more
sonnel test requirements.
than the teuwher who has generalized," states Edward Haworth,
CHARGE
!pointment office secretary.
Students who fail to comply
a tour of the ssergik
Haworth returned yesterday f
ith test requirements at the
where he has been scouting positions for future pg
,gultir time will be charged an valley region
year he makes this trip to aid Nan Ion, se;
Aditional fee to cover administra- ates. Twice each
graduates to secure tearigeg
tive, clerical, and mailing expenses.
tuitions.
The administration wishes to disINCREASE IN SACRAMENtt
courage the tendency of students
Due to increased attendance
’to postpone meeting this requireSacramento schools, caused by ti
ment at the time regularly schedmany migratory families is
San Jose students will play host uled in the college calendar.
upper region, positions ar ok
The special date set for students
to College of Pacific rooters when
even now, to high and elementse
they arrive by train to see the M take the tests is Saturday, NoIschool teachers, according to Hi
"big game" in Spartan stadium vember 2. There will he a fee of
worth,
three dollars that must be paid
Numerous books have been
November 8.
several openings were fowl,
The reception, according to pres- between 7 and It o’clock in front been turned in to the Lost and rallse of the difficulthsi
in thik
ent plans will need the coopera- of the Morris Dailey auditorium on Found office during the past them. Sewing teachers
are in d,
of
test.
to
Bill
Evans
ttttt
ming
of
the
the
according
week,
tion of the entire student body, acNo fees will be accepted after 8 that office. The articles are in the mand in several schools, but
cording to Don True, Rally comas testing will start Information office. room 2, and fulfill the positions they must
o’clock,
mittee head. All student cars will
The testing period will may be obtained there by the business experience in dot
promptly.
be expected to parade in caravan
houses as well as teacher truant
last
from
8 until 5 o’clock with owners
style to the depot leaving from a
%t still another school
who
Students
lunch.
out
for
owners’
time
the
contain
that
Books
meeting place near the college, not
ishes to build up its hand, 14
the
between
their
fees
fail
to
pay
General
"Course
in
name
are:
yet named. It has been the custom
%%forth found an opening tor
admitted
to
will
not
be
"Histime
set
Webster;
R.
Chemistry",
D.
of fraternities and sororities to
sisal bantl teacher.
build floats, "and this year is no he auditorium, the Personnel of- tory of Musical Thought". James
"I received all favorable n
fice stressed.
Bronson:
"Applied
exception," True declared.
Harmony"’ ports from school supervisors I
ARRANGEMENTS
Minnie Richey; "Ten Creek Plays"
Students with cars are asked to
If there are any students whose Length Speaker; "E vvryday the former graduates. They i
he friendly and invite the visitors
scumto he doing well," Haste
in their cars in order that they circumstances will prevent them Foods", ’Mary Ellen Emig; "Story
may get to a centrally lwated sec- from taking the tests at the time of the Theatre", B. L. Bellah; and
’minims USEFUL
tion in town where a short rally set will have to make satisfactory "Elements of Sheet Metal. Work"
n the vicinity around RedBle.
will be held. The Pally committee ! arrangements with the Personnel Charles Parsons.
A few books without the own - there is a call for teachers It,
is making arrangements to hold office prior to November 2. The
have specialized in various h
the rally in front of the local office stressed the fact that stu- er’s name have also been turned
as well as teaching. A new sy
hotel in which the COP football dents who will be unable to take in. They are: "Fundamentals of
the tests at the required time will Sociology". "Introductory College has been set up. states Hawm
team will stay.
that encourages students to
Rally committee officials wish to have to pay a fee of five dollars Chemistry". "Western World 1.ittieipate
.""From
erutBeowulf
are,o
w-rin
ethese
tfa
toh
remind the rooters who went to instead of three.
Students who take the tests will t Thomas Hardy". and "Text Book tivities. Hobbies such as ii.ttt.
Stockton last year of the grand
knitting, leathercrafts, even 7.
reception given to students. Their need to bring with them pen, pen- of Anatomy and Physiology."
I In addition, there are several ing fancy salads have been r entire student body turned out cil, eraser, ink and a blotter.
hinders in the office that have not duced into the school system r.
en masse.
while the activities are volumt7
, been claimed.
"There is no reason why we
students, teachers must
can’t give them just as good a
h’pate. Up to date only grka
(line," True stated.
from the fifth to the eighth grit
ttm iii ivy in these assfgnmenti

BY PAUL LUKES
"Betting odds that Roosevelt will win the election are 2 to I in
San Francisco and 8 to 5 in New York," says Dr. William H. Poytress,
Social Science department head. "Actually this is a boost in Willkie
stock because up to a short time ago the odds on Roosevelt were 3 to

Dec. 12
8-10 10-12 - 1-3
--.
3-5
Dec. 13
8-10 10-12
1-3
3-5

Classes meeting at:
9 MM..’ or 9 Daily
12 MWF or 12 Daily
9 TTh
12 TTh
Classes meeting at:
2 MWF or 2 Daily
3 MWF or 3 Daily
2 TTh
3 TTh

LOSE A BOOK?
INQUIRE AT
LOST AND FOUND

DR. CAMPBELL
ACTS AS DEBATE Bonfire Rally
MODERATOR
Prior To Game

Dr. Earl C. Campbell of the
(Continued from Page One)
Science department will act ,
where it can be obtained should
as moderator in the debate be- i contact the rally committee or
tween San Jose State and St. those connected with the fire.
i Appointments for La Torre*
Anyone interested in donating tographs continue to be madedg
Mary’s college which will be held
over radio station KSFO Saturday trucks or their time for the build- from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m. at theli
log of the bonfire are asked to get Torre desk in the Publicationso!
morning at 10:30.
In touch with the following mem- Nee.
The topic will be: "Resolved,
hers of the rally committee: Jim
students who have smell
that the United States should deMoore, Don True, Jerry Fear, ments at Bushnell’s studio teat
dare war on Japan."
Doug Curry, Audrey Tracy, Mary include Helen Woodard, Margie’
Representing San Jose will be
Iiirtiey, Wilbur Scott, Don Griffin, Trail, Josephine Miller, Don GO
George Hopper and Harrett Manor Merl Crockett. If the students, son, Phyllis Best, Mildred Ma
nina who will uphold the negativel
lumen, Helen Joss
are tunable to see any of the above land, Joy T
side of the question.
committeemen, they may put ilelena Griffitts, Marylou Hat
This debate Is the first in a
their name and school year on a man, Charlotte Velt. Gladys IS
series of radio debates which will,
slip of paper and leave it in the son, Betty Porter, Theodora Sol
take place between various northorganization section sord, Ruth Roberston.
ern California colleges, San Jose ’R" box in the
Pfl
the Co-op, True explained.
virlea,rmolildhnIcviDainrwielin, Hcealroien
will participate in two other deFail
Women students interested in
bates of this series, one with StanBooth, Patricia Selia4
ford university on November 18 taking part in the affair must Florence
Isabel Scott, 5,
and the other with San Francisco make arrangements with Dean Jus Lundquist,
McReynolds, A"t. Smith,
Betty
Dimmick.
State college on January 11.
’Multi, Barbara Fulton.
Jeanne Basye, Marian WWI
*
-- NOTICE
I al. Geraldine Rose, Marcella Cbs
NOTICES
lose.
The regular meeting of the
There will be it %Ammo’s Tennis Young Republicans will be held in Ss I
NOTICE
club meeting today at 12:15 In the the Little Theater at 12:30 today. I
class room. All girls who are in- Plans for a rally, parade, and a t
terested please be there.
radio program will be discussed.
Auditorium ushers please ine’l
All college MOW men and women in room 108 of the Music Nadal
today at 12:10.
Phi Epsilon Kappa meeting to- are invited,
night.

LA TORRE

Saelal

The college VW-YMCA Discussion group on "Jesus as Teacher"
will meet as usual from 5 p.m. to
7 p.m. aroou,id the fire at the Student Centre. Bring a box lunch, or
a contribution to the Pot luck
supper.
K.M.J.S.
members
attention!
Special business meeting in con junction with regular rehearsal.
Today at 4:30 in room 49.

0000..,c,c,ocuawc.000Q000.00c,ctateatevga000.
TYPEWRITERS
ALL MAKES
6

Very late model A-1 Standard typewriter Rented at
special students rates. Six month $12.00.
thtly ad and
I portable models.
Expert Repair Service, Ribbons, Carbon Paper.

HUNTER’S Office-Store Equipment Co.

71 East San Fernando Stmet
San Jose, Callforsh
Tlephons BALLARD 4234
Ce0.00A0.00004:Kva001:80..aCii00:8X833:1003X03:1310
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